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Paula Hernández’s El viento que arra-
sa, Cristian Leighton’s El porvenir de 
la mirada and Johnny Ma’s Chin-Go-
ne feature among 14 projects selected 
for San Sebastián’s 9th Europe-Latin 
America Co-Production Forum, the 
Spanish Festival’s industry centerpie-
ce, which begins Monday Sept. 20.

Many projects come with high-cali-
ber Latin American arthouse backing.

El viento que arrasa was talked 
up by producer Hernán Musaluppi 
at Cannes; El porvenir de la mira-
da is associate produced by Aca-
demy Award winner Sebastián Le-
lio, (A Fantastic Woman); Ma’s Chin 
Gone is produced by Rachel Daisy 
Ellis’ Desvia Produçoes in Brazil, who-
se credits include Divine Love, Ro-
jo and Prayers for the Stolen.

Of two feature debuts, Alema-
nia is backed by Tarea Fina (The 
Sleepwalkers), and La sucesión by 
Pasto, which had The Employer and 
the Employee at Cannes’ Directors’ 
Fortnight and now at San Sebastian, 
and Gema Films (Soldado). 

New Argentine Cinema icon Diego 
Dubcovsky produces Romina Pau-
la’s People by Night. Multi-prized Spa-
nish director Javier Rebollo co-wrote 
another project, Camionero.

The selection balances establi-
shed producers and directors with far 
less-known just emerging cineastes, 
however. It is strong on new Argentine 
features, particularly from emerging 
leading lights of a new generation of 
female filmmakers: Hernández, Ba-
rrionuevo, Paula and Casabé. 

At least one film, Casabé’s The Vir-
gin of Quarry Lake, from an screenplay 
by Rojo’s Benjamin Naishtat, an enticing 
proposition, is genre; a second, Ba-
rrionuevo’s Spectrum uses its tropes.

Most pointedly of all, however, 
multiple projects paint a picture of 
region where parents – in a literal or 
figurative sense – have abandoned 
their children. Latin America’s youn-

gest generation has to live with the 
consequences.

The Co-Production Forum runs 
Sept. 20-22.

San Sebastián’s 9th Europe-La-
tin America Co-Production Forum. 
Selected projects:

Alemania, (María Zanetti, Argen-
tina)
Set up at Juan Pablo Miller’s Tarea 
Fina, a class act behind Pablo Gior-
gelli’s Las acacias, Ariel Rotter’s Inci-
dent Light and Paula Hernández’s The 
Sleepwalkers. The feature debut of 
Zanetti, a commercials, vid-clip film 
director, and a teen girl’s coming of 
age drama set for the most part in a 
town near Buenos Aires.

Camionero, Francisco Marise (Ar-
gentina)
Marise, whose debut, To War, played 
at San Sebastian’s 2018 New Direc-
tors sidebar, returns with Camionero, 
produced by Madrid-based Lolita Fil-
ms. Set in Argentina, Camionero is “a 
road movie without a road; a movie 
that happens when truckers turn off 
their engines and don’t drive. In para-
dores, tyre stores, grills, motels and 
shoulders,” Marise told Variety. It is 
co-penned by Spain’s Javier Rebo-
llo, a Lolita co-founder and winner of 
the San Sebastián 2009 best direc-
tor prize for Woman Without Piano.

Celeste, (Nayra Ilic García, Chile) 
Lead produced by Florencia Rodrí-
guez and Dominga Ortúzar at Chile’s 
Oro Films, the second feature from 
Ilic García, whose Square Meter pla-
yed Ventana Sur in 2011. It turns on 
a 16-year-old girl cut adrift after the 
death of her father, as drug cartels 
take over her coastal town.

Chin-Gone, (Johnny Ma, Brazil, 
Mexico, Canada)
A major up-and-coming Canadian 
cineaste, Ma’s directorial debut, Old 
Stone, world-premiered at the 2016 

Berlin Film Festival and won the Ca-
nadian First Feature Award at the 
Toronto Film Festival and at the Ca-
nadian Screen Awards. Chin Gone is 
structured as a Mexico-Brazil-Ca-
nada co-production, a sign of its 
initial multi-national appeal.

El porvenir de la mirada, (Cris-
tian Leighton, Chile)
Produced by Gabriela Sandoval and 
Carlos Nuñez’s Storyboard Media, 
a doc feature announced at Can-
nes capturing the trauma, identi-
ty, views and future of some of the 
460 protesters shot in the eyes by 
Chilean police during massive de-
monstrations which erupted from 
Oct. 2019. Distinguished Chilean 
doc filmmaker Cristián Leighton 
(Kawase San, Nowheremen) directs.

El viento que arrasa, (Paula Her-
nández, Argentina-Uruguay)
One of this year’s buzz titles, talked 
up by producer Hernán Musaluppi 
at Cannes, the tale of a Reverend tr-
ying – he claims – to save a gas-sta-
tion owner son’s soul in north Ar-
gentine desert. Based on the cult 
novella by young Argentine writer 
Selva Almada, and Hernández’s fo-
llow up to The Sleepwalkers, which 
world premiered at Toronto’s 2019 
Platform Competition and was Ar-
gentina’s 2021 Oscar submission.

La sucesión, (Martín Kalina, Ar-
gentina)
The latest from Pasto, another hi-
ghly selective Argentine production 
company, which backed Santiago 
Mitre’s The Student, María Alche’s A 
Family Submerged, and now Ma-
nuel Nieto’s Cannes Directors’ Fort-
night player The Employer and the 
Employee. Kalina’s feature debut, 
inspired by Cynthia Edul novel, the 
portrait of an nouveau riche Argen-
tine family in the 1990s, caught in a 
downward vortex of violence and 
euphoria.

People By Night (Gente de noche, 
Romina Paula, Argentina)
 Set up at Argentina’s Varsovia Fil-
ms and Argentina’s Aleph Cine and 
produced by Diego Dubcovsky who-
se credits take in founding stones of 
the New Argentine Cinema (Gara-
je Olimpo), multiple hits from Daniel 
Burman, such as Berlin double Silver 
Bear winner The Lost Embrace, and 
features by Walter Salles (The Mo-
torcycle Diaries), Cesc Gay (Truman) 
and Diego Lerman (Meanwhile). The 
project follows a woman who travels 
to Selva Misionera to meet her hus-
band’s family. There discovers that 
she had no idea who the father of her 
child is, let alone herself.

Sarah, (Alvaro Aponte Centeno, 
Puerto Rico)
Presented at the BrLab, Aponte-Cen-
teno’s portrait of a 14-year-old Sarah, 
trapped between dreams of qualif-
ying for the Julliard School of Art and 
caring for her mother, whose mental 
faculties are fast degenerating. Aco-
nite Centeno’s second feature ou-
ting after 2017’s Mar del Plata-awar-
ded Silence of the Wind.

Spectrum, (Espectro, Inés María 
Barrionuevo, Argentina)
A highlight of Ventana Sur’s 2020 Pro-
yecta pitches, a relationship-based 
Argentine Gothic chiller, produced 
by Sofía Castells at Buenos Aires/
Cordoba-based Vega Cine, which 
backed Morocco Colman’s Wee-
kend. The fourth solo feature from 
Barrionuevo, whose combative, fe-
minist coming of age drama Camila 
Comes Out at Night plays San Se-
bastián’s main competition.

Stay Still, (Quédate quieto, Joan-
na Lombardi, Perú)
Peruvian filmmaker, showrunner 
and head of fiction at Latin Ameri-
ca’s Movistar, Lombardi’s next fea-
ture is a doc-fiction hybrid produced 
by Lima-based outfit El Árbol Azul. 

Played by non-pro actors, Quédate 
quieto tells the story of an illegal gra-
vedigger who faces new intruders 
who threatens to invade his ceme-
tery grounds: Hilda and Cristina, two 
young girls who seek a new home.

The Virgin Of The Quarry Lake, (La 
virgen de la tosquera, Laura Cas-
cabé, Argentina)
 Produced by Alejandro Israel’s ou-
tfit Ajimolido Films, co-producer of 
Rodrigo Sepúlveda’s Venice Days 
player My Tender Matador. A ho-
rror-thriller co-produced with Mé-
xico, “The Virgin…” follows a group 
of teen girls who fall in love with a 
boy during a very hot summer. The 
project marks the fourth feature by 
Casabé whose Los que vuelven sna-
gged best director at the 2020 Sit-
ges-Catalonian International Film 
Festival’s Noves Visions sidebar.

The Passing Deaths, (Las muer-
tes pasajeras, Agustín Banche-
ro, Uruguay)
A drama about a man overcome 
by the fear of becoming father who 
abandons his partner, in late preg-
nancy, without warning. Produced 
by Virginia Bogliolo and Juan Álvarez 
Neme at Tarkiofilm, also behind Hil-
da’s Short Summer, Banchero’s de-
but, which competes at this year’s 
San Sebastian’s New Directors sec-
tion, sold by FiGa Films.

Where The River Begins, (Donde 
Comienza el Rio, Juan Andrés 
Arango, Colombia)
In development at Paola Pérez’s 
Inercia Películas, a Colombia Pa-
cific jungle set relationship drama 
between an Embera woman and 
young white gang member. The 
third feature from on-the-rise Co-
lombian auteur Arango, director of 
Cannes’ 2012 Un Certain Regard 
title La Playa D.C. and the multi-pri-
zed X500, and ripe for international 
co-production.

Co-Production Forum: 2021’s Riches 

El porvenir de la mirada.
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AGENDA
INDUSTRIA

18:00 - 19:30  
TABAKALERA – 2DEO
2deo serieak: 
Una serie original de
Participantes: Jaume Ripoll, 
cofundador y director edito-
rial de Filmin.  Susana Herre-
ras, responsable de Desa-
rrollo de Series Originales 
de Movistar+. Miguel Salvat, 
responsable de produccio-
nes originales de HBO en Es-
paña. María José Rodriguez, 
responsable de produccio-
nes originales en Amazon 
Studios.

Esta mesa redonda se en-
marca dentro del programa 
2deo Serieak de apoyo a la 
creación de series, promovi-
do por Tabakalera y el propio 
Festival de San Sebastián.
(Invitaciones disponibles en 
tabakalera.eus o con acredi-
tación de industria y prensa
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